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u, v ∈ V
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not maximal matching where u is saturated,
and v is not saturated.
perfect matching maximal matching
M ¢Á®P¬¤¥hÃWÛ ÃOMèïMìP?ª'°P¢¥V¡©?Mª´­w³P ¢£PÁ®¡VÛ
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H = (X, E)
ÛCÂ@¥hX?¢
x1, x2, . . . , xn
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H = (X; E1, E2, . . . , Em)
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e1, e2, . . . , em
¬¤¥V°O
¬¤¥V¡¤¥V£E¡
E1, E2, . . . , Em
ﬀo?£P¨a¹9³P®¡¤¥ﬃ¥V¨PÁ®¥V¡ﬁ?¬¤¥¡¤¥º¡
X1, X2, . . . , Xn
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dH(x1) = 1, dH(x2) =





























































































min z(−→x ) = c1x1 + c2x2 + . . . + cnxn
¡VÛ XÛ
a11x1 + a12x2 + . . . + a1nxn = b1




am1x1 + am2x2 + . . . + amnxn = bm
xi ≥ 0, ∀i = 1, . . . , n
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¦ £P®£O£P¥VÁE­ ·®¥9·®¥Vº®¬ −→x = (x1, . . . , xn)
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min z(−→x ) = −→c · −→x
¡VÛ XÛ















































































































































































G1 = {P1, P2}
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Gl ∀l = 1, . . . , p
ÛﬀÂ@¥´³±X·E¥
G1 = {P1, . . . , Ps1}, G2 = {Ps1+1, . . . , Ps2}, . . . , Gp−1 = {Psp−2+1, . . . , Psp−1}
?£P¨
Gp = {Psp−1+1, . . . , Pm}
ãP¹9³P¥V¬¤¥
























































G1 = {P1, P3}
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−v, i = s
0, i 6= s, t
v, i = t




















R = (X,U,C, L)
?£P¨¹/¥#À³±?£PÁ®¥h³P¥
V®£P¡«¬? ¢£EM
lij ≤ xij ≤ cij
¡¤z³P¥¾°P¬¤®ÙP¢¥Vªî¢:®à:¡©£PZ¹ ¢ à®¥
max v








−v, i = s
0, i 6= s, t
v, i = t









































































































x    = 1  <  c
x    = 1  <  c
x    = 1  <  c


























































































cij = cut(S, T ).












































































G1 = {P1, . . . , Ps1}
ã
G2 = {Ps1+1, . . . , Ps2}
ã
. . . , Gp = {Psp−1 , . . . , Pn}
Û/Â7³P¥V¬¤¥#¹r¥#³±X·®¥
1 < s1 < s2 <
. . . < sp−1 < m
?£P¨¥X?À³









































































K2 = (1, 0), K3 = (0, 1), K4 = (1, 0)
¨¦





0 1 0 1 0











G1 = {P1, P2}
?£P¨




1 1 0 0






































































































































































































































A1, A2, . . . , Ar
ã:¹9³P¥V¬¤¥
















































B B B BB B
BBBBB B
AA A A A








2 1 2 3 4 r













































AA A A A
13 245s
1 2 3 4 r
BBBBB B
AA A A A
13 245s











BBBBB B AA A A A13 245s 1 2 3 4 r
BBBBB B AA A A A13 245s 1 2 3 4 r
BBBBB B AA A A A13 245s 1 2 3 4 r


































































BBBBB B AA A A A13 245s 1 2 3 4 r
BBBBB B AA A A A13 245s 1 2 3 4 r
BBBBB B A A A A13 245s 1 2 3 4
r
BBBBB B AA A A A13 245s 1 2 3 4 r

























































G1 = {P1, . . . , Ps}
?£P¨
G2 = {Ps+1, . . . , Pm}






























∀j = 1, . . . , n
?£P¨






∀j = 1, . . . , n
?£P¨






















Ål¡Ål¡Å o UÉûë_È0`¤Éû `5ÁUÎŁO1ÁUÑÇcUÈ




























(g, 1), (i, 2) (a) [0, ∆(G1)− r]
(g, 1), (g, 2) (b) [∆(G1)− r, ∆(G1)]
(i, 1), (g, 2) (c) [∆(G1), ∆(G1) + ∆(G2)− r]
























rmin = max{0, ∆(G1) + ∆(G2)− t}
 ¢¡/³P¥¾¢I¹/¥V¬©ÙK®P£P¨ﬃ?£P¨

































































































































































































bjh − (∆(G2)− r) ≤
∑
j
yjh ≤ w, ∀h ∈ G1
∑
j
bjh − (∆(G1)− r) ≤
∑
j
yjh ≤ w, ∀h ∈ G2
∑
h
yjh ≤ w, ∀j






xj1 + xj2 ≤ r, ∀j
¡½Û Ã ﬀ
0 ≤ xjl ≤ ajl, ∀j, l∑
h∈G1
(bjh − yjh) + aj2 − xj2 ≤ ∆(G2)− r, ∀j
∑
h∈G2





































(a) x T(a) =
y
1 · · ·
y
j · · ·
y
n





















(b) x T(b) =
y
1 · · ·
y
j · · ·
y
n
G1 a11 − x11 · · · aj1 − xj1 · · · an1 − xn1 = r





(c) x T(c) =
y
1 · · ·
y























(d) x T(d) =
y
1 · · ·
y







































































































































































































bjh − (∆(G2)− r) ≤
∑
j∈J\J gg
yjh ≤ w, ∀h ∈ G1
∑
j∈J\J gg
bjh − (∆(G1)− r) ≤
∑
j∈J\J gg
yjh ≤ w, ∀h ∈ G2
∑
h∈G1∪G2




yjh ≤ w, ∀j ∈ J
gi ∪ J ig
∑
h∈G2
yjh ≤ w, ∀j ∈ J
gi ∪ J ig






xj1 + xj2 ≤ r, ∀j ∈ J
gg
0 ≤ xjl ≤ ajl, ∀j, l∑
h∈G1
bjh + aj2 − (∆(G2)− r) ≤
∑
h∈G1




bjh + aj1 − (∆(G1)− r) ≤
∑
h∈G2





















w − r = dw∗ − r∗e
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Gl = {P1, P2, P3}
³P¥V£á¹r¥h³±X·®¥#z³EW°¥V¬¤¥V¨PÁ®¥





































l = 2, k ≥ 3
¨¦T­ ¥±LÃr±;
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group operations like (g,G)
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(g,G), (i, \G) (a) [0, ∆(G)]
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¥º#P¡h£PI¹ÚV®£P¡¤ ¢¨P¥V¬¾³P¥'X?¡¤¥o¹9³P¥V¬¤¥'³P¥'ªßP ¢°P¬¤:V¥V¡¤¡¤®¬¾ ¢¡¾£P?h°P¬¤WV¥V¡¤¡¤ ¢£PÁﬃ®£
?¢t°P¬¤:V¥V¡¤¡¤®¬¤¡VÛ1Â@¥h¹9 ¢¢Á® ·®¥¾³P¥#®¢I¹9 ¢£PÁoª'W¨P¥V¹9 ³ﬃ³P¥#°P¬¤:V¥V¡¤¡¤®¬¤¡
P1, . . . , Pm
ã
³P¥¾¡¤¥º§?MªzPñÀ °P¬¤WV¥V¡¤¡¤®¬





































































G = {P1, P2, P3}
?£P¨ﬁ®P¬
Ø«®ÙP¡






























































































































G1 = {P1, . . . , Ps1}, G3 = {Ps1+1, . . . , Ps2}
?£P¨
G3 = {Ps2+1, . . . , Pm}
ÛßÂ@¥o³±X·®¥
1 < s1 < s2 < m
Û
¦1¡t ¢£y³P¥ç?£±?¢®Á®®P¡X?¡¤¥ç?W¹/9ªzP °P¬¤WV¥V¡¤¡¤®¬¤¡VãI¹r¥è¬«k©é±£P¨#©¢ ¢£P¥X?¬°P¬¤®ÙP¢¥Vª
























































(g, 1), (g, 2), (i, 3) (a1)
(i, 1), (i, 2), (g, 3) (a2)
(g, 1), (i, 2), (g, 3) (b1)
(i, 1), (g, 2), (i, 3) (b2)
(i, 1), (g, 2), (g, 3) (c1)
(g, 1), (i, 2), (i, 3) (c2)
(g, 1), (g, 2), (g, 3) (r)
(i, 1), (i, 2), (i, 3) (w)
¿M?ÙP¢¥yÅPÛ ÃOMC¿©³P'£P®¬¤ª´?®¬¤ªÊ®¬/³P¬¤¥V¥¾ªßP ¢°P¬¤:V¥V¡¤¡¤®¬¤¡VÛ
(a  ) (a  ) (b  ) (b  ) (c  ) (c  ) (d) (e)
time
type (g,l) of operation for the appropriate G ; 













1 2 1 2 1 2














































a2 = ∆(G3)− b1 − c1 − r
b2 = ∆(G2)− a1 − c1 − r











































































































































































































































































































































°®¡¤¡¤ ¢ÙP¢¥ﬁ®¬¤ª ?§³P¥á¡¤À³P¥V¨PP¢¥?Û ¿©³P¥V¬¤¥º®¬¤¥?ãç¹r¥á³±I·®¥V®£P¡¤ ¢¡«¥V£E'®¬¤ª ®¬ß³P¥
·??¬¤ µ?ÙP¢¥º¡9?£P¨V®£P¡«¬? ¢£E¡VÛ
ß'¡Ålﬂ êÁUÎUÉûë_È0`¤Éû ``§Ñ_ŁOﬃ^2È ŁO1ÁUÑÇcUÈ
Â@¥@°±?¬«  ¢®£7³P¥@°P¬¤:V¥V¡¤¡¤®¬¤¡ ¢£Ea®P¬¡¤¥º¡â?zªßP ¢°P¬¤:V¥V¡¤¡¤®¬¤¡Vã¾¨P¥V£P?¥V¨
G1 =
{P1, . . . , s1}
ã
G2 = {Ps1+1, . . . , Ps2}
ã
G3 = {Ps2+1, . . . , Ps3}
?£P¨
G4 = {Ps3+1, . . . , Pm}
Û
¦1¢¡¤PãK³P¥V¬¤¥h¹r¥#³±X·®¥






(g, 1), (i, 2), (i, 3), (i, 4) (c11)
(i, 1), (g, 2), (g, 3), (g, 4) (c12)
(g, 1), (g, 2), (i, 3), (i, 4) (c21)
(i, 1), (i, 2), (g, 3), (g, 4) (c22)
(g, 1), (i, 2), (g, 3), (i, 4) (c31)
(i, 1), (g, 2), (i, 3), (g, 4) (c32)
(g, 1), (i, 2), (i, 3), (g, 4) (c41)
(i, 1), (g, 2), (g, 3), (i, 4) (c42)
(i, 1), (g, 2), (i, 3), (i, 4) (c51)
(g, 1), (i, 2), (g, 3), (g, 4) (c52)
(i, 1), (i, 2), (g, 3), (i, 4) (c61)
(g, 1), (g, 2), (i, 3), (g, 4) (c62)
(i, 1), (i, 2), (i, 3), (g, 4) (c71)
(g, 1), (g, 2), (g, 3), (i, 4) (c72)
(g, 1), (g, 2), (g, 3), (g, 4) (r)
















































































type (i,k) of operation for k in the appropriate partition; 


















(c    ) (c    ) (c    ) (c    ) (c    ) (c    ) (r) (w)11 12 21 22 31 32
{ { { { { { { { { { { { { { { {
(c    ) (c    ) (c    ) (c    ) (c    ) (c    )41 42 51 52 61 62 (c    ) (c    )71 72{ { { { { { {
















































V (p = 4) =


1 0 0 0
1 1 0 0
1 0 1 0
1 0 0 1
0 1 0 0
0 0 1 0







V (p = 5) =


1 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 0 0
1 0 1 0 0
1 0 0 1 0
1 0 0 0 1
0 1 0 0 0
0 1 1 0 0
0 1 0 1 0
0 1 0 0 1
0 0 1 0 0
0 0 1 1 0
0 0 1 0 1
0 0 0 1 0




























































































0 ≤ y(i)jh ≤ bjh, ∀j, h, i;
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Fig.  5.4 Fig.  5.5 Fig.  5.6
multiprocessor rounding
individual processor 
          rounding
interval (a  )




interval (b  )
and (b  )
rounding
interval (c  )













































































jh e), ∀h = 1, . . . ,m;

































































jl e), ∀j = 1, . . . , n, l = 1, 2, 3, i = 1, 2, 3;

























































































































































































































































































































































































jh e), ∀j = 1, . . . , n;

























jl e, ∀j, l, i,












































































































































































1 2 31 12 23 3
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t∗A ≤ tA,J + 1
¡bIþObdZXigie2ºÑ\1Z2ef\d]_^'^Lgã^ ½ß
(a  )1 (a  )2
... ... ............











































































































(b  )1 (b  )2
... ... ... ... ......














































































































(c  )1 (c  )2
... ... ... ... ... ...



































































































































jl c + 
(i)
jl , 0 ≤ 
(i)


































































































































































 ÇWÛ Ç ﬀr?[³P¥¾£P¥º¹r®¬¤àﬀÁ® ·®¥V¡9P¡










jl e − 
(i)
jl , 0 ≤ 
(i)
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±I¹ ÙEﬀ³P¥¾ ¢£E¥VÁ®¬?±Z¹ ¿©³P¥V®¬¤¥Vª ÃWÛ ÇWÛ
Â@¥ﬁ¨P£P?ßw³±?£PÁ®¥´³P¥ﬁ£P?À­ ¢®£ÛÂ@¥ﬁX?¢è³P¥ﬁ¡¤¥ºo?©³P¥ﬁ ¢£E¥V¬«·??¢¡
(Ci) ∀i =









































































































jl ≤ brc+ p · kp = dre+ p · (2






jl c + 
(i)
jl , 0 ≤ 
(i)



































































≤ dre+ p · kp − 1 = dre+ p · kp − 1 = dre+ p · (2


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































tRN ≤ tA + 2 + dre+ p · (2
p−1 − 1)− 1 + dwe+ p ·
(2p−1 − 1),
¡¤o¹r¥h³±X·®¥



































































































































































































































jh ≤ b2, ∀j = 4, . . . , n
x
(2)





jh ≤ c2, ∀j = 4, . . . , n
x
(3)









































































































































































jh e), ∀h = 1, . . . ,m, i = 1, 2, 3;














































c, dy(1)1h3e), ∀j = 4, . . . , n;
¡b
¡































jh e), ∀j = 4, . . . , n;
 ÇWÛ Ã­ÅAﬀ

















































































































jl c + 
(i)
jl , 0 ≤ 
(i)





























































































































































































































































































































jh ≤ bwc+ 3.
Lk§±±ﬂÃmÕ§¯1P¥¾z³P¥¾Ù®P£P¨P¡
β











































































































tRN ≤ tA + 1 + dre + 8 + dwe + 3,
¡¤¹r¥ﬀ³±X·E¥


































tRN − t ≤ (p + 1)(2p−1 − 1) + 2.
Lk§±±ﬂÃmÕ9¿©³P¥y°P¬¤W?®¬ç³P ¢¡/X?¡¤¥y ¢¡r¥Vä:P ·??¢¥º£:/#³P¥k¥wìW¥V£P¡¤ ¢®£ﬀ®¬ç³P¥yÁ®¥º£P¥V¬?®°K¥V£





















































































jl ≤ dre+ p · (2








jl , 0 ≤ 
(i)











































































≤ dre+ p · kp − 1 = dre+ p · (2
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W := W + 1
?£P¨
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max(2, 4, 3) = 9

















































β1, . . . , βu
?£P¨@³P¥ﬁÁ®¬¤®P°S®°K¥V¬­ ¢®£P¡h¹9 ³@³P¥´V®¢®¬¤¡


































































































































































































































































 0 0 0 00 0 1 0
0 0 0 1

 , A =




































































P°P°¥V¬9Ù®P£P¨ ª´?à?¥V¡¤°±?£ P°P°¥V¬9Ù®P£P¨ ª´?à?¥V¡¤°±?£
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WÛ ÃWÛß Ç      ßIÄ  ®Æ
WÛ ÃWÛ Ã ßZÃ 3 3 3 ßIÄ 3 Ã3  
























r = b = 0
¿M?ÙP¢¥%WÛ Å1MC¿©³P¥hðtê)¡¤®¢½ ¢®£ﬁ®¬/³P¥hïMìP?ª'°P¢¥L½Ûß®ß®Û
y22 = 1 y31 = 1


































































1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 2 0 0 0 1
0 1 0 1 1 2 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2












G1 = {P1, P2, P3}
ã
G2 = {P4, P5}
?£P¨

































































G1 = {P1, P2, P3}
ã
G2 = {P4, . . . , P7}
ã
G3 = {P8, P9}
?£P¨





2 3 1 4 2 2 1 3 2 1 5 4
1 2 4 4 3 2 3 3 2 2 1 3
4 4 2 2 2 3 1 2 4 3 5 2
6 2 4 5 1 2 3 3 2 4 1 1
1 1 1 5 2 2 3 1 4 2 3 2
2 1 3 3 5 3 2 2 5 2 2 1
3 3 3 2 1 4 3 2 2 4 4 5
2 2 4 4 1 3 4 4 2 2 5 3
1 2 3 4 4 5 4 3 3 5 2 1






2 2 1 4
3 5 1 2
4 1 1 3
5 5 2 2
2 2 1 1
3 1 2 3
4 4 1 4
2 1 1 2
3 1 3 2


















































y111 = 1 y
1
13 = 1 y
1
34 = 1 y
1
45 = 1 y
1
54 = 1
x133 = 1 x
1
43 = 1 y
2
31 = 1 y
2
23 = 1 y
2
42 = 1
y246 = 1 y
2
17 = 1 y
2
57 = 1 y
2
58 = 1 x
2
22 = 1
x232 = 1 y
3
34 = 1 y
3
44 = 1 y
3
38 = 1 x
3
11 = 1
x321 = 1 a1 = 0 a2 = 2 b1 = 0 b2 = 3
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